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[548]. 29.95 [364]. 2nd [789, 788, 708].

glim [301, 807, 806]. Goldstone [214]. gonorrhea [663]. Goodman [704].
Goodness [147]. Goodness-of-fit [147]. Gore [51, 785]. Gothenburg [595].
[718, 712, 120, 330]. Griffin [125]. Group
[789, 772, 698, 82, 854, 192, 361, 688, 245]. grouping [276]. groups
[788]. Gustav [365].

haemophilia-associated [818]. Haenszel [413, 821, 85, 6]. Hall [826].
haplotypes [290]. hard [826, 807]. hardback [291, 825]. Harris [621].
Harvard [291]. hazard [100]. hazards [819, 190, 265, 538, 695, 696, 264].
head [309, 271]. Health
[485, 590, 455, 668, 835, 709, 691, 786, 579, 21, 269, 588, 59, 823, 43]. healthy
Heinemann [214]. Held [485, 67, 217, 308, 441, 595, 793]. hemodialysis
[335]. hepatitis [673]. hepatocellular [228, 673]. Heterogeneity
[305, 48, 37, 38, 44, 43]. Hinde [807]. hip [805, 543]. Historical
HIV [629, 632, 630, 731, 628, 631, 627]. HLA [61, 513]. Hodgkin [135, 318].
Holland [706]. Home [653]. homes [794]. homicide [671]. homogeneity
[244, 813]. Hörmann [365]. hormonal [8]. hormone [559]. Hospital [789].
hypertension [596, 783, 781, 574]. hypospadias [507, 804]. hypotheses
[728]. Hypothesis [227, 435, 346, 520].

Ian [786]. IARC [645]. ICDA [19]. identification [190]. Identifying
[289]. immunoassay [277]. immunodeficiency [629, 508].
immunotherapy [11, 157]. impact [632, 177, 854, 688, 446, 331].
Implications [404, 310, 840, 634]. importance [69]. important [586, 784].
imp possibility [421]. improve [242, 850]. Improved [466, 132]. Improving
[601, 551, 179]. imputation [653]. Inborn [610]. Inborn/outborn [610].
incidence [626, 509, 743, 482, 112, 328, 818, 627]. incidences [653].
incorporate [642, 573, 55, 498]. increasing [839]. incubation [508].
independence [617, 618, 320]. independent [465, 348, 371, 272]. index
[81, 557, 347, 575]. indicants [797]. indicators [232, 81]. indirect [346].
directly [361]. individual [322, 818, 463, 510]. individuals [289, 21, 511].
inextendibility [421]. Infant [668, 274, 275, 206, 207, 272, 358]. infants [144].

[546, 453, 567, 599, 422, 634, 132, 261, 360, 579, 476, 481, 807]. Models

nephropathy [545]. neuronal [196]. neurotransmitter [559]. Newcombe
[709]. Newell [786]. Ninth [793].
Non-randomized [168, 610]. non-randomly [642].
non-responder [120]. non-stratified [31]. nonlinear [359]. normal
[77, 298]. normally [642]. Norman [125]. Note
[188, 623, 779, 568, 521, 193, 820, 251]. notes [790, 789]. notifiable [660].
NSW [788]. Number [517, 516, 630, 16, 266, 513, 366, 5, 260]. numerical

objective [506]. Observation [170, 463]. observational [160, 164, 166].
observations [535, 598, 481]. observed [312]. obstetric [565, 428].
obtained [109]. Obtaining [381]. occupational [672, 639, 669, 43, 670].
occur [603]. occurrence [415, 580, 120, 660]. odds
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samples [348]. sampling
[429, 82, 822, 103, 251]. San [217, 26]. sarcoidosis [640]. savage [32]. saving
schemes [69, 205]. School [789]. science [291]. Sciences [693]. Scientific
[560, 707, 645, 387, 442, 619]. Scientists [459, 826]. sclerosing [142]. scores
[94]. scoring [703, 272]. Scottish [144]. screen [88]. screen-detected [88].
Screening [673, 720, 273, 797, 4, 846, 629, 192, 775, 460]. seat [667]. second
[799]. sectional [547]. selected [353, 253, 438]. Selecting [239, 257].
[334, 330, 617, 776]. sensitization [785]. September
[67, 217, 308, 441, 595, 793, 459]. sequence [693, 602]. sequences [196, 15].
Sequential [284, 302, 698, 854, 10, 772, 688, 76]. serial
[109, 577, 528, 114, 535]. series [678, 188, 662, 8, 817, 663, 587, 331, 664].
serious [177]. seroconversion [719]. Serriffe [26]. services [428]. sets
[415, 580, 744]. Seventh [441]. several [423, 295, 568, 262]. severe
shared [290]. shared-haplotypes [290]. Sheila [51, 785]. Shewhart
[231, 70]. short [626, 189, 659]. short-term [626, 189]. should
[394, 174, 843]. show [100]. Showa [437]. Sickle [837]. sided [618, 701].
signed [203, 280]. significance [278]. significantly [177]. similarity [802].
simple [17, 424, 172]. Simplified [96]. simulation
[143, 267, 302, 278, 567, 433, 118, 211]. Simultaneous [336]. Single
[822, 745, 140]. Single-stage [822]. six [377]. Sixth [308]. Size
[855, 741, 337, 566, 345, 139, 213, 409, 201, 424, 605, 727, 521, 554, 357, 505,
18, 533, 147, 257, 260]. sizes [728, 434, 616, 315]. skin [219]. Small
[346, 241]. smallest [201]. Smoking [690, 746, 490]. smoothed [558].
Smoothing [537]. SMRS [100]. social [274, 275, 206, 207]. Society
[67, 217, 308, 441, 595, 788, 793, 693]. soft [807]. software [365, 365].
southern [720]. Some [445, 332, 465, 323, 736, 522, 49, 104, 480, 90, 427, 633,
314, 228, 48, 261, 844, 78, 260, 172, 693]. source [451]. sources [544].
speakers [370, 470, 830]. Special [487, 124]. specialized [245]. specialties
[364]. specific [328]. specificity [617, 776, 330]. splines [697]. spontaneous
[326, 244]. sporadics [55]. spread [632, 633, 627]. square [146, 413, 349].
stability [725, 735]. Stablein [137]. stage [221, 810, 822, 686, 534, 335, 640].
standardized [346, 131, 117]. standards [305]. Stanley [150]. Staquet
[151]. state [448, 482, 552]. States [628]. statistic [413, 362]. Statistical
[626, 734, 459, 485, 234, 304, 731, 116, 358, 544, 262, 28, 98, 625, 143, 267,
636, 97, 278, 456, 451, 316, 709, 323, 290, 289, 655, 528, 743, 617, 299, 548,
615, 107, 782, 319, 585, 586, 849, 784, 606, 310, 294, 780, 335, 560, 518, 787,
723, 34, 749, 619, 807]. statistician [3, 42]. statisticians [583]. Statistics
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